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Lunchsense Founder Featured on the Cover of Mom Magazine
Eugene’s Nancy Owen Myers Tells Fellow Mom’s How She Does it All
Eugene, Ore. – Mother, multitasker and entrepreneur Nancy Owen Myers graces the
pages of Mom Magazine, letting readers in on her secrets to tackling the business world
and being a good mother.
Juggling a successful lunchbox company and a healthy family life may seem like a circus
act, but Myers gracefully takes it one step at a time, making her a perfect candidate for
Mom Magazine’s February cover.
"I chose Nancy as our cover mom because I think she's a wonderful example for other
mothers to follow," said Mom Magazine editor Kristal Nease. "She's got three kids, she's
busy and she had this idea to start her own company. It goes to show that just because
you become a mom doesn't mean that you have to put your hopes and dreams on the back
burner."
The five-page, question and answer article explains how Myers does what she does.
When asked what advice she has for other moms, Myers replied, “Let the kids teach you
stuff. Let the kids lead now and then.” And how does she manage it all? She says she
takes life one bite at a time and allows kids to provide just as much clarity as chaos.
Now in its fifth year of publication, Mom Magazine bills itself as a title dedicated to midWillamette Valley moms. Published six times a year, the magazine can be found in area
schools, libraries and in businesses that cater to families.
About Lunchsense
Based in Eugene, Ore., Lunchsense offers a line of durable, machine-washable lunch
boxes that are designed with both kids and adults in mind. Each lunchbox folds out into a
placemat and comes complete with dishwasher-safe food containers, ice pack and drink
bottle, and all pieces are free of BPA, lead, phthalates and vinyl. Available in three sizes
and eight colors, Lunchsense lunchboxes are designed around the containers, ensuring a
perfect fit. For more information, visit www.lunchsense.com
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